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Twin Springs - Festina
Following the Trail hacked out by the noble Explorers in 1673 by Father

Marquette, Dablon, Alloues, to labor among the Indians some 150 years ago,
some pious missioners crossed the Mississippi in heat or cold, hunger, plague,
poverty, vice, and bigotry. These zealous men met a tribe of Indians, known as

the Winnebagoes, (interpret the word "Big Knife") of the great Siouan and
Foxes. Thus the Winnebagoes called themselves, the 4th group of the great
Sioun or Dakota family. The Winnebagoes were styled by the Sioux
"Hotanke" or "the big voice people" by the Chippewas, Winnebago, or
"Filthy Waters" by the Saux and Foxes. Thus the Winnebagoes called them-
selves Hotoangare "The people of the speaking the original language"; or the
"Parent Speech". The prehistorical migration of these Indians, which un-
doubtedly was gradual, proceeded towards the West, while the Dakotas,
Winnebagoes, and Cognate tribe took the northerly course.

The energetic movement of the governor Cass, the promptness of the militia,
under Colonel Dalley, and the dispatch of Gen. Atkinson of the Federal army,
filled the Winnebagoes with such respect for the power of the United States
Government, that the disturbance was quelled before it fairly began. At this
time the tribe numbered 7000. Twice before 1836, and in that year small-pox
visited the tribe and some Vt died, which greatly weakened the tribe.

By reading the American history and comparing the dates gathered by the
missionary, with their records kept so faithful one does find that whites were
establishing a home in this area but not until the ratification of the Black-
Hawk purchase in 1833, became effective, dispossessing the Sac and Foxes,
who had mined with Julian Du Buque, "Mines of Spain" since 1788. Now the
floodgates were down, waves of immigrants washed in and that brought up the
problem of how or where the Indians were to remain and a passage in Iowa's
history reads of "Neutral Grounds".

American Indians Family Tree.
1st. Aboriginal Pioneers - Buffalo Country, as Alogonkin as Blackfoot.

Peigan, Blood, N. Blackfoot, atsina, Arapaho and Cheyenne.
1. Imquois Family Northern Tribe or Six Nations.
2. Cuyuga. Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Seveca and Tuscatora.

Independents were Erie, Huron, or Wyandot, Neutral and Susquehanhao or
Conrstoga. - Southern Cherokee.

A,lgonkin Family or Tribes - Atlantic Slope - Abnaki - Algonkin, Deleware,
Mahican, Massachusetts, Micmac, Montagnasis, Narraganset, Nasiapi,
Pequoy, Powhatan, and Wampanoag.

Central Area - Cree, Illinois, Kickapoo, Menomimi, Miami, Ojubway,
Ottawa, Potawatomi, Sauxand Fox, Shawnee.

Plains Country were Arapaho, Blackfoot, Blood, Cheyenne, Gtos, Ventrel
(Attsina), Piegan, and Plain Cree.
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Californians - Wiyot, Yurok, *Possible members - Flathead, spoken
Kalispel, Siletz and Wenatchi.

Caldo family - Arikara, Pawnee, Skidi, Chaui, Kitkahaxi, Pitahauirata,
Caddo, Wichita, Kichai, Tawakoni, Waco.

Muskhogean family - Alibamu, Apalachee, Chichasaw, Choctaw, Koasati,
Lower Creek

Upper Creek - Natches, Seminole, Taensa and Tunica.

Siouan - Dakota tribes, Eastern Dakota, Santee, Teton, Dakota, Yankton.
Assiniboin or Stoney, Upper Missouri, Crow, Hidates and Manden.

Lower Missouri - Iowa, Kansas, Omaha, Osage, Oto, Ponca.

Stragglers - Biloxi, Catawba, Quapaw, Tutelo, and Winnebago.

1. Penutian Families - Californian Tribes, Miwak, Constanoan, Yokuts,
Maidu. Wintun.

2. Klamath. Modec

3. Chinookan, Wasco, Wishram, Clatsop, Chinook

4. Cayuse, Molala.

5. Shaheptin, Nez perce, Klikitat, Paloos, Popdnish Umatilia Walla Walla,
Warm Springs, Yakima.

6. Mexican, Mixe, Zoque, Huave, lrncan, Jicquaan Payan.

Dene Family Tree - Athapascan Tribes, in Alaska, U.S. Dene, Northern
Group - Hupa, Kato, and Tolowa.

Southern Group - San Carlos, White Mountains, Chiricahua, Mescalero,
Navaho, Jicarilla and Kiowa, Apache, Pima, Washakie and the Shoshoni,
Uto., Aztecan Family - Sacajawea or Bird Woman, (Pg.228-1787 be in the
camp of the snake - Shoshoni Indians)

Captive of the Hidastsa village in North Dakota.

Ute - Aztecan family - Shoshonean Branch, Baimock, Idaho, Chenechievi,
Arizona and Nevada Comanche Oklahoma Hopi Arizona River tribes, Cali-
fornia, Mission Tribes in California. Mono Tribes Cal. Paintr Nevada Snake
Idaho - Ute - Calif. Wind River Wyoming.

Tonean Branch Pueblo Valley of Hano, Isleta, Jenez Nambe Pajoaque,
Piouris, Sanda, Santa Clara, San Idlefonso, San Juan Taos, Tasque, Kiowa,
Nahautlan, or Aztec Branch, Axtec, Cora, Opata, Papago, Pina, Yuqui, Maya
Branch. Many tribes in Yucatan and Guatamala.

Boundary between the Algonkin and the Sioux was the same river for the en-
tire Buffalo range, prairies and plains. From Tennessee to the Gulf of Mexico.
The Mushhogean held the East bank while the Siouan Family held the river
front. Flank in of the Siouan on the South and covering the rear Northwest
ward to Nebraska, were the Caddo. The Algonkin not only held the East Bank
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ol the Mississippi, North of Tennessee but flanked the sioun on the North in
what is now Canada. Circled their position, occupying their rearreaching down

to Nebraska and thus connecting with the Caddo before 1492, had driven a
wedge through the Siouan territory. There is reason to believe the Algonkin
held territory North of the 38 Parallel. Westward to the Rocky Mountains the
Sioux forced their way up to Missouri Valley from the South splitting the West

Algonkin.

1. Treaties made with the Sioux - Made July 19, 1815; ratified Dec. 16,1815.

This treaty was made at Portage des Sioux, between the Sioux of Minn. and

Upper Iowa and the United States by william Clark and Ninian Edwards,
Commissioners, and was merely a treaty of peace and friendship on the part of
those Indians toward the United States at the close of 1812.

2. Treaty with the Sacs - a similar treaty of Peace was made at Portage des

Sioux, between the united States and the Sacs by william clark, Ninian
Edwards and Auguste Choteau, on the 13 of Sept. 1815, and ratified at the

same date as the above. In this, the treaty of 1804 was ratified, reaffirmed, and

the Sacs here represented promised for themselves and the bands to keep en-

tirely separate from the Sacs of the Rock River, who, under Black Hawk, had
joined the Brittish in the war just then closed.

3. Treaty with the Foxes - a separate treaty of peace was made with the
Foxes at Portage des Sioux, by the same Commissioners, on the 14th of Sept.

1805, and ratified as the same above, wherein the Foxes reaffirmed the Treaty
of St. Louis, of Nov.3, 1804, and agreed to deliver up all their prisoners to the
office of command at Fort Clark now Peoria, Illinios'

4. Treaty with the Iowas - a treaty of peace condentual good will was made

between the United States and the Iowa Tribe of Indians at Portage des Sioux
by the same Commissioners, as above, as on the 16 of Sept. 1815, at the close of
the Great Britain, and ratified at the same date as the others.

5. Treaty with the Sacs of Rock River - made at St. l-ouis on the 13th of May
1816. between the United States and the Sacs of Rock River by the Commis-
sioners, William Clark, Ninian Edwards and Auguste Choteau and ratified
Dec. 10, 1816. In this treaty, that of 1804 was re-established and confirmed by

t\lent_y-two chiefs and head men of the Sacs of Rock River, and Black Hawk
himself attached to it his signature, or, as he said, "touched by the goose

quil1."

6. Treatl' of 1825 - On the 4th of Aug' 1824, a treaty was made between the
United States and the Sacs and Fox nation relinquished the title to all lands in
Missouri and the portion of the s.E. corner of Iowa known as "HalI Breed
Tract" was set off and reserved for the use of the half-breeds of the Sacs and
Foxes. they' holding title in the same manner as Indians. Ratified Jan. 18, 1825.

7. Treaty of Aug. 77, 1825 - At this date a treaty was made by William
Clark and between the United States and the Chippewas, Sacs and Foxes,

Menomonees, Winnebagoes and a portion of the Ottawas, and Pottawatomies.
In this treaty in order to make peace between the contending tribes as to the
limits of the limits of the respective hunting grounds in lowa, it was agreed
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that the United states Government should run a boundary line between the
Sioux, on the North, and the sacs and Foxes on the south as follows: com-
mencing at the mouth of the upper Iowa River to its west Bank of the Missis-
sippi, and ascending said Iowa River to its westfork; thence up the fork to its
source; thence crossing the fork of the Red Cedar River in a direct line to the
second or Upper Fork of the Des Moines River; tlence in a direct line to the
lower fork of the calumet River, down that River to its junction with the
Missouri River.

8. Treaty of 1830 - on the 15 of July, 1830, the confederate tribes of the sacs
and Foxes ceded to the United states a strip of land or country lying south of
the atrove-line, twenty rniles in width, andlxtending along thl iinJaforesaid
frorn the M_issis-sippi to the Des Moines River. The Siorr* 

-ulu", 
whose posses-

sions were N. of the line, ceded to the Government in the sarle treatyl a like
strip on the N. side of the boundary" Thus the United states, at the ratification
of this treaty, Feb.24,1831", came into the possession of a portion of Iowa forty
m-iles wide, extending along the Clark and cass Line of 1g25, frorn thl
Mississippi to the Des Moines River. This territory was known as the ,.Neutral
Ground," and the tribes on either side of the line were allowed to fish and hunt
on it unmolested til1 it was made a winnebago reservation, and the
Winnebago were remoyed to it in 1841.

9. Treaty with the sacs and Foxes and other tribes - At the same time of the
above treaty respecting the "Neutral Grounds" (July 15, 1830), the Sacs and
Foxes, western Sioux, ornaha, Iowas and Missouris ceded to the united
states a portion of the western slope of lowa, the bounderies of which were de-
fined as follows: tseginning at the upper fork of the Des Moines River, and
passing the sources of the Little sioux and Floyd River, to the fork of the first
crack that falls into the Big sioux, or Calumet, on the East side; thence down
said creek and the Calumet River to the Missouri River; thence down said
Misscluri River; thence down the Missouri River to the Missouri state line
above Kansas; thence along said line to the N.W. corner of said State; thence
to the highlands or ridge separating the waters.

The first homes here in the rniddle west were o,'two kinds, depending in the
area where located, as prairie of wooded land. Sod houses. sod was obtained
by plowing a furrow 76 x 20 ft. long. patches were then cut which were laid like
brick' Roof was made of long rafters then covered by prairie hay or grass
covered by sod. some structures had board floor ,xuitiy with onl win-clow.
First_qrimitive log or sod houses were three faced camp calied',cat faced sheds
or "wickewip" consisting of three walls of logs in .ough rtut". Fourth side left
open before which was placed the fire for warmth and cooking. when the ruran
was alone shorter and smaller logs were used. Across the wafs poles were laid
at 3 ft" distance covered with clapboard which kept them positioned" The three
faced camp were erected in a hurry to provide shelter foi ttre family then sup-
planted try better completed dwelling places. It is surprising the 

-amount 
bf

genius that could be expended in construction of a sod shant!, for this reason
the great and arrogance and appearance. others remained a hole in the
ground.



Claim cabins proper which followed these first structure, required help and
a good deal of labor put in the house raising became a social, industrial event.
Logs were cut to required length and dragged there by oxen and horses with 4
men selected to carve out corners of the logs and then work began in lifting the
logs of saddle was hewn upon top of logs and notch cut in the underside of the
next to fit firmly upon the next with hardly a space between. With time the
bark had been stripped for appearance sake. When two walls 7 to 8 ft. high,
shorter logs were cut to form gables making sure that each was fastened se-

curely to the lower ones. Very straight logs were used to form the roof and clap-
board fastened to them, made a firm, strong roof in the manner the shingles in
later years, only clapboard were some 4 ft. in length and laid 2 - 4 ft. to the
weather. Weighted poles were laid over the whole surface, then fastened with
wooden pins, driven into augered holes which prevented any sliding either way.

Spaces were stuffed with "chinking". Finely splitwood called "chinks".
Other used grass, hay or clay mixed with reeds or rushes and then plastered on
both sides. Doors and windows were made of shortened logs or cut in the aper-
ture. Quilts, braided grasses or blanket sere the first articles used later clap-
board or puncheon fastened with cross-piece and wooden pieces. Fasten with a
bar and buckskinthong was pulled or lifted, but drawn in for the night. There-
fore the expression of "The latch-string hanging out."

Chimneys were later added by splitting log size wood motared with clay and
grasses and fireplace being all of 6 ft. high with strong poles hung over to hold
kettle or for smoking the vituals hung high in the chimney, which became a
fine nesting place for reptiles etc. and would come tumbling down in a kettle of
a nearly finished meal.

Well known to old and new world were cire, perdeum casting, barbed-fish-
hook, bark cloth, Bean scale, Domisticated bees, beewax, blowgun boat
sledge, boiled water for wounds, bronze, casting metal, drum-signaling, fer-
mentation of intoxicants, steelyard scale, water pump writing, rope making
and splicing, soap making of various ingredients.

tegal claim more or less was established by stepping off certain distance ap-
proximate 1500 paces each way, considered 320 acres. Some made it crooked
as to overlap another claim and boundaries were thus called "Claim Jumpers"
or foul play ended it all.

Pioneers made very crude lamps or Stearic acid or oil lamps like in Biblical
times.

1849 to 1860 lanterns parrafin in 1860 - Barberry matured in Nov. & Dec.
Man would cut down tree, strip off the berries into a portidge pot, add water to
them, boil till the oil floats on top, that is skimmed off in another kettle. When
cold hardens like wax of a dirty green. These candles would burn a long time,
and were used in a tin mold.

Another mixture that was SVzlbs. stearic acid,3lbs. yellow bee wax, 1lb.
parrafin melted together. Heat wax, carefully, pour very slowly, only a bit at a
time at first. Fill up when stop dripping at bottom, probe with very fine wire til
air bubbles are eliminated, be very careful when mixing these ingredients and
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right heat so all will combine. Never boil any wax product or simulate tallow.
Pour very slowly to avoid explosion. White candles for first time: 10 lbs. parra-
fin, 7 lbs. stearic acid, must be melted together, then poured in pans to cool
ahead of time. Great care must be used to reheat the small chunks - never boil
- tallow from bear, deer or other animal must be clean and stored in tin con-
tainers and kept in cool place. Oil - 4 century candles used in Catholic
churches - wicks were braided of 24 ply. Candlewood was used. Spinning yarn
was made for wicks in candles. Cut one wick for each candle long enough to
make a firm knot also for loop around stick" Can use the broken wax in small
chunks stored in containers and proceed for candlemaking.

Inventions not known before 1492 - Balsam, cigars, cigarettes, cocoa, narco-
tics, cochineal, curare, enema-tube, ipacao, hammock, head shrinking, hallow
rubber ball, or tube, Kelp (Iodine) for goitre, maize and other plants. Manioc
grater, and press, Maya numeral system, platium alloy, snow-goggles, tobacco
pipe, toboggan and whistling jar"

Neutral Grounds - Nov. l, 1937, a treaty was concluded with the
Winnebagos at Washington by provision of which they ceded to the United
States, the remainder or all the land East of the Mississippi river and agreed to
remain on a portion of land called "Neutral Grounds," in what is now North-
eastern part of Iowa, set aside for them in a previous treaty of Sept. 15, 1832.
Boundary lines beginning at mouth of the Upper Iowa River, following the
stream, which transversed now Winneshiek county, to its source, a strip of ter-
ritory from the Mississippi River to the East Bank of the Turkey River, good 40
milews wide and south to Westfield, Fayette. Thence on to the south bank of
the River. Another description by another author has its historic facts as fol-
lows. "By a line drawn or starting of a painted post now in Allamakee Co. run-
ning South-westerly, directly across Illyria township in Fayette County.
(Boundaries were not established). Then following near the north line of
Smithfield township also Fayette County, thence south west to the line of the
county. Land south of that line was open for settlement, upon the ratification
of the Black-Hawk purchase, in 1833, while all the land north of the line, all
east of the west banks of the river was known as "Reserve" and in complete
possession of the Winnebago Indians until their removal to Minnesota, in
1848.

Chief of the Huron Indians, told Nicolet Perrot and relates in his diary that
his tribe fled up the Upper Iowa River to its sources to escape the Iroquois In-
dians during the winter of 1656 - 17 years before Marquette and Joliet dis-
covered what is now Iowa. Another tribe was known in this section as the
"Kiowa Indians Chief Tangua, once chief of the extraction of the Shosone,
that was plundering wandering bands of Indians, on the war path with other
tribes such as the Apaches, the Mescalero Apache band. The Winnebagoes
allied to these tribes in their battles against the French. So the Kiowa with
their allied vanished, or died in action of some battle.

The government built a school for the Indians, besides plowing the land for
them, on the Upper Iowa River in 1835. The agent favored a Presbyterian min-
ister by the name of Rev. David Lowery, totally ignorant of the Indians cus-



toms, habits and language thus incapable of educating the Indians and con-
verted Indians with some white men tired of the inept Lowery, clamored for a
Catholic priest to minister to them.

Therefore lived close to the Neutral Grounds, but could not establish nor
claim rightful ownership of the land until it became officially released by the
Government. Bold and daring traders often sold to gullible or unaware settlers
land. These acts brought skirmishes, leaving a blemish on our American His-
tory. To the Red Man all white men were intruders, invading their country.

Fort Atkinson, Iowa - In 1840 all the Indians in this area were permanently
moved to the last part of the Neutral Grounds in Iowa, as the "Happy Hunting
Grounds." So the government built the fort. The only fort to protect them
from the waring tribes, as well as from the white men, intruding or trespassing
the limited boundary. The Government sent a detachment of the 5th Infantry
(Company F) under the command of Captain Isaac Lynde. They came from
Fort Crawford with the complement of 82 officers and enlisted men and went
into camp, May 31, 1840 near Spring Creek, now known as Goddard Creek,
near the Turkey River and named it "Camp Atkinson." Barracks and quarters
sufficient to accommodate one company was erected and in March 1Ml the
secretary of War ordered that the station be known as "Fort Atkinson."

Another camp seemed to be built by Government order some 20 buildings
were built as one larger hut for school, warehouse and dwelling some 4tl+ miles
south east of Fort Atkinson and then was known as "Indian Agency". Just
then the Sioux Indians were on the war path and only a blinding snowstorm
prevented the destruction of the newly organized Fort, Agency and Govern-
ment Stations. Now no time was wasted or lost by the Quarter-master Depart-
ment in proceeding to erect quarters, barracks and stables for the mounted
troops ordered by the Government to make excursions through the cortntry
about the Turkey River and down as far as the Cedar River and were ready by
next winter. Then the Company B of the first Dragoons arrived at the Fort and
were stationed there until 1847, for it was a two company post. Sept. 11, Cap-
tain Lynde's company was relieved by Company K of the lst Infantry under
Captain J. J. Abercrombie. During these years at various times detachment
and patrol were sent out to remove squatters and other intruders from the land
of Saux and Foxe Indians and prevent their return. The Company C of the 1st
Infantry abandoned the fort under Captain F. L. Alexander and turned over
Feb. 2 and turned over to the Secretary of the Interior for deposition Jan. 10,
1851 and then in these years was in charge of the regular army under the name
ofAlexander Faulkner as 1st Sergeant and the 1st white settlers often spent
their first years near the fort or in the fort itself until sold at public auction to
one J. M. Flowers for $3,581. The reservation was described as containing 1920
acres and finally disposed of under the provision of the Act of Congress July
1856 - June 7,1870 terminated.

With the changing of the men at the fort various skilled craftsmen remained
also some discharged military men retumed to this piwiouii,€ spot to make
their permanent home and found work at the Agency while the Government
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had built the first saw mill and also a grist mill, named them "OId Mission
Mills." These mills were east of the Agency and all the lumber sawed there for
the Agency and fort, except the pine and hardware being brought from Fort
Crawford near Prairie de Chien. First blacksmith being Harmon Snyder and
other some 50 mechanics, detailed to build the fort were found here.

At the same time a fine Indian Mission was flourishing 1 mile east of Fort
Atkinson, with a cemetery was found, giving evidence of graves marked by lit-
fle crosses of the Catholic mission and beside it military graves buried near the
fort. Government records these military men were: Plt. John C. Patterson, Co.
K. lst Inf. 1841; Musician Giddeon Post, Co. K. 1st Inf. 1841; Pvt. Michael
O'Leary, Co. K. Inf. 1841; Pvt. John Mclane, Co. K. lst Inf. 1841; Pvt.
William Thompson, Jr. Co. K. lst Inf. 1842; Pvt. George W. Walleck, Co. K.
1st Inf. 1M1; Pvt. Alfred Weir. co. K. 1st Inf. 1841; Prt. Robert Murray, Co.
K. lst Inf. 1842; Pvt. William Williams, Co" B. 1st Draggon 1M4; Pvt.
Cornelius S. Blip, Co. B. 1st Corp.; John Montgomery, A. Co. 6th Inf. 1846,

Pvt. Joseph Madden, Co. A. 1st Ia. Vol. Inf. 1847; lst Sargt. Phillip Watts, Co.
C 6th Inf. 1848; Pvt. James Garrety, Co. C 6th INf. U.S.A. 1848.

Members and their personal families lived and shared the quarters, of the
men and also buried on this military cemetery, and anyone who passed on
yonder from the Indian Agency were brought here, like any white person in the
area of rniles around. History does not relate the distance. A prairie fire des-

troyed this flourishing Catholic Indian Mission in 1851. Now all the faithful
were compelled to go to the newly established new Parish near the Indian
Agency by the name of "Our Lady of the Wilderness." Later was changed to
"Old Mission."

In the fall of 1848 some men came up from Oldenburg, Indiana, in quest of
land they heard of, were so impressed that they went back and brought more
families that they bought the abandoned Indian Agency. The Presbyterian
minister had to leave as the Indians and white settlers in this area, could not
take the insolence and with the removal of the Winnebagoes, these buildings
were sold. David Lowery went so far later as to have the catholic missionary's
crude shack demolished by the captain of the Dragoons in his effort to route
him.

Among the first known missionary was the Rev. Joseph Cretin, who later was
the savior of this newly organized Catholic Community, also being influential
in securing these catholic indians a resident Missionary Chaplain about 1848,

in the person of Father Remigious Petiot. Strange as it may seem, that, when
he took over the duties, he found a large number of famous Father Samuel
Mazzuchellis converts in this area..

The Father Samuel Mazzuchelli was born in Duomo, Italy Nov. 4, 1806 the
16th of the 17 children of Luigi and Rachel Mazzuchelli of distinguished
lineage and given the name of Samuel. At 21 he was sent as Frater to America
was completed his studies at Sommerset, Ohio, the Novitita of St. Joseph, Pro-
vince of the Dominican Order. He acquired his French in two months, await-
ing his passage to the United States. He came to Dubuque, from the petrified

10



forest of Duomo, to the labyrinth forest of Hinder, Wisconsin, by the trail,
hacked out by the explorers, like Father Marquette, etc. Then down to Green
Bay and Prairie de Chien, Wis. He however pushed on farther, into the myster-
ies of Extra-Penninsular Michigan, still dozing in the lush idyllic green world
plagiarized out of Chateaubriand the new "Black Robe" called "Little
Brother". He carried the word of God everywhere he traveled. His five years
with the Indians were in some ways amazing, and wrapped in undeserved ob-
scurity. All of these mission territories were, however, under the Quebec,
Canada, Province until the Black-Hawk Treaty when it became a part of St.
Louis Territory or First Catholic Church in upper Louisianna. St. Raphael at
Dubuque in 1833, that in 1835 he came to Dubuque. The cornerstone of St.
Raphael was laid Aug. 15, 1835, that became the seat of the new Empire and
was tended by Father Samuel Mazzuchelli alone for four years when Bishop
elect Dr. Mathias Loras, president of Spring Hill College obtained from the
Dominican headquarters in Rome, to be Vicar-General of the newly estab-
lished diocese. His health needed mending so he went back to Wis. for a time
and returned by going from place appointed and helped on various shuctures
not onl;r on churches but also worked with other notable men like Anthony k
Claire, plot the beautiful city of Davenport. While putting up St. Anthony
there, also built St. Mary's in Iowa City, Iowa. He counseled and helped draw
the same broad streets, and plaza for the made-to-order Captiol of Iowa, and
inspired "Old Capitol" all though his name does not appear on any of the
documents - which seems to reach the ultimate in quibbling in view of
Mazzuchelli well known passion for anoimity. Several times he had to regain
his health after such strenuous work but when back in Benton, Wis. on a sick
call, he went in such a hurry, not taking his overcoat along in the severest
winter up there. He fell prey to small pox on Feb. 15, 1864, by an invalid man
who returned war-palled in 1864 had brought small pox with him, that after
eight days he died of pneumonia on the morning of Feb. 23,1864. These are
the historic facts of one missionary in this area and like others left the seed for
civilization.

Father Remigious Petiot became so popular with the Indians and his success
so enraged Rev. David Lowery that he was compelled to leave. So in 1843
Father Joseph Cretin took charge naming it "Our Lady of the Wilderness" but
due to the pains and persecution in establishing a parish, changed the title to
"Notre Dame de Sept Doleurs" or "Our Lady of Seven Dolors."

With the removal of Rev. David Lowery in 1844 from his position it seemed
as if the Indian Agency recognized the priest potentialities in serving the na-
tives and nominating him Superintendant of the Government School. That
brought on the clash between the backers of Father Cretin and friends of the
former government man, and the bitter feud ended in having another
Protestant Minister taking over the post. The only hope left for the priest was
to build another school for his charges some miles away from the Agency for
the remaining white men and his Catholic Indians and the men from the fort.
No records so far trace this fact but with the removal of the Winnebagoes and
abandonment of Fort Atkinson. The Indian school, warehouses were sold to
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some families immigrating from Oldenburg, Indiana through the Indian
Agent, Rice and Brisboise in Prairie du Chien, Wis. in 1849. These were the
first white settlers in this area, in fact on the "Neutral Grounds" vacated by
the Winnebagoes leaving for Minnesota. Known settlers were George Baechel,
Johan Gaertner, Andrew Meyer, Joseph Huber, Joseph Spielman, Anton
Stadel, and Jacob Rausch. Stadel and Gaertner handled the business end, also
selecting the largest building for the church, while the rest made suitable for
other purposes. Thus was the beginning of the settlement or later known as
"Old Mission." In 1854 the church was destroyed, maliciousness by the hands
of a certain Francis Rogers, a staunch admirer of the once admired Rev. Mr.
Lowery, for he {eared the new settlers were taking over the territory as he seen
them ceaselessly toiling in the virgin soil and forest establishing a permanent
home. By then the Community was so far spread out that when the historic
prairie fire destroyed the once flourishing Catholic Indian Mission, in 1851
near the fort that these catholics also went to this newly organized parish
served by Rev. G.H. Plathe, who had come after Father Joseph Cretin, in 1849
but after two years as relieved by Father M. Lentner, who also stayed one year
to be followed by Rev. M. Rensen who took charge of the community, to be
succeeded by Rev. Swaiger. Credit has to be given to these French priests, who
learned the settlers language so to be able to administer the congregation, in
their native tongue.

Another great layapostle (Volks-apostle) Jesuit Missionary visited this hum-
ble parish in 1853 by the name of Rev. F. X. Wenniger, native of Marburg,
Germany and Austria; born Oct. 31, 1805 and studied in Vienna and ordained
Sept. 30, 1830 and in that memorial year of 1848 all Jesuits were banned from
the Motherhouse and country. Wenniger's secret wish was granted to become
the lay-apostle in America and the 20th of June same year, he undertook the
trip by way of Muenchen or Munich to Paris. On the 12 of July 1848 he board-
ed a ship at Havre, France sailing for 12 days to land in New York. His first
sermon was in the Holy Trinity Church in Brooklyn which began his 40 years
of missionary life in the United States from coast to coast and from the cold
northern states to Florida. He died at the Jesuit College in Cincinnati, Ohio,
but his remains were buried on the cemetery of the Jesuit's Noviciate in
Florosant, Missouri. He had conducted an eight day Mission to strengthen the
true catholic spirit and took the promise from his host, Mr. Joseph Huber, that
at his next visit to find a real Church building in place of the humble hut, that
had served so many years. When the calamity struck in the form of burning
this humble hut, by malicious hand of Francis Rogers being responsible, the
settlers in the northern part of the area, some 2 miles, lost no time in building a
church out of huge logs, at spot selected by Andrew Meyer and Wm.
Kabeiseman, high enough from raging waters, yet well protected and calling it
"Twin Springs" that later changed its name to "Festina." Latin derivitive
from Catholic Vesper "Deus, in adjutorium meum intende R Domine,
adjuvandum me F E S T I N A. (Festina - make haste slowly"). Some pious
soul must have given this name as this is the only one in America. This Post
Office was established in 1863.

These pioneers used the same messenger to bring the message of the sale of
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the Fort and this church being built. Wisely did not mention that it was not
built in Old Mission when announced to J Bishop [,oras. The captain had pro-
mised Dubuque to send word of the sale of the abandoned fort. When dedica-
tion was over, the settlers also provided the deeds so nothing would take their
so hard earned place of worship. 1854 - Mar. 7 Meyer Andrew & Rachel to
Bishop Loras Book B 80 A. $800. Kabeiseman Wm. & wife Marie same day to
Bishop Loras Book B 8A. $50. 1864 Mar. 29 RT. Rev. Clement Smyth to
Frederich Hannash 12 L.ots Book A Dedication of Twin Spring Oct. 17, 1856
Book A & L containing 12 Lots by order of court. Sec. 23 Township Washing-
ton; 96 Range 9 W. 5 P.M. Counties were not set established and legally
named Feb. 1847 so the settlers knew now that the "Neutral Grounds" were in
complete hands of the Government, when the Indians were permanently set-

tled in their land in Minnesota.

During the lapse of burning of the church, Catholic services were held in the
stone dwelling owned by Andrew Meyer Iamily until the new church was built
and thereby it became the center of surrounding area. History also proves that
settlers far and wide, clamored for a village and tried hard to lure other home-
steaders to this lucious spot. Some of the rivalry was between following:
Agency - in section 33, referred to the Winnebago Indian School, S.E. % of the
N.E. % located in N.W. % of /+ of Sec. 34 of Washington Twn. established
Nov. 1, 1850. Postmaster John L. Carlson. Name and place changed to Stadle-
town, then named St. Lucas , Fayette Co. Sept. 12,1882. Alpha - was in Eden
Twn. Alba - in the North part oI Sec.20 Jackson Twn. Post office July 11.
1861: Postmaster Henry Brownl, later changed to New Alba, Dec. 7, 1861-
then discontinue. Aquilia Grove a small village in N.W. Corner of Sec. 24

Canoe Twn. P.O. Oct. 3, 1856, later moved to Big Canoe and village changed
St. Johan - was in Cox Creek, Twn. Clayton County. St. Francis - Westfield lot
5 & 6 of Block 4 of Westfield of Alexander addition dated deed to Rt. Rev.
Clement Smith, Bishop of Dubuque by Henry N. and wife Mary Sutton. West-
field itself dated June 21, 1855 then P.O. P.M. Henry Sutton. St. Richards now
known as Monona. Washington is the name of North Washington. Wexford in
Allamakee Co. Volga City - or just Volga in Speery Twn. Clayton Co. Another
settlement went to Westfield. Wapsipinicon also Upper Thoten - in center of
W Yz of. Sec. 14; Glenwood Twn. P.O. May 22,1878; P.M. Ole P. Rockvold.
Disc. June 1903. Trout River - P.O. 9n S. part of Sec. 9. Frankville Twn. April
22, 1852. P.M. John McKay, disc. Dec. 12, 1855. Twin Springs in S.W. % of
the N.W. of Sec. 24, Washington Twn. Name changed to Festina when P.O.
Feb. 9, 1863. Disc. then re-established again. Feb. 1, 1919. P.M. John
Schupanitz, Big Canoe and village changed its name to Springwater, Nov. 28,
1864, Disc. Mar. 20, 1895. Big Canoe also changed and disc. Mar. 20, 1865.
Bluffton in village Platted Oct. 3, 1856, S.E. 7+ of Sec. 9, Bluffton Twn. on
north side of Upper Iowa River. P.O. Sept. 13, 1865. P.M. James E. Vanatta'
disc. May 15, 1905. Bradford-settlement close to the part of Nashua. Burroak -

Burr Oak original spelling of P.O. Sept 6, 1865 Marshall B. Sherwin later
changed to Burroak April 4, 1894. Burr-Oak - Springs in S.W. % of Sec. 31,
P.O. Oct. 2, 1858. P.M. Geo Crawford disc. June 6, 1864. Boody village platted
in S.W. % of Sec. 21, Glenwood T'wn. Canoe in S.W. % of Sec. 26, Pleasant
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Twn. P.O. Aug. 1857. P.M. Joseph W.I. Tilden disc. July 6, 1866, re-
established and discontinued several times. Clifton in Sec. 35. Fremont Twn.
P.O. Feb. 21, 1856, P.M. Warren B. Gillian then changed to Plymouth Rock.
May 31, 1855 - disc. April 15, 1907. Connover - village platted in N.E. % of
S.W. % of Sec. 15, June 27, 1865, Calmar Twn. P.O. May 24, 1870. P.M.
Henry Giesen, name changed to Conover, disc. Nov. 30, 1914. Decorrah re-
established May, 1851. Changed its spelling to Decorah. Eden - in Fayette Co.
Elgin was known Shinbone Alley in Pleasant Twn. Eide in Sec. 23, Pleasant
Twn. P.O. Sept. 18, 1876. P.M. MagnusLangland, disc. Oct. 3, 1881. Franklin
Prairie in North part of Sec. 18, Canoe Twn. P.O. June 19, 1857. P.M. Squire
R. Shear, disc. Dec. 14, 18??, re-established Sept. 18, 1862. P.M. Simeon M.
Lesch, disc. Aug. 20,1864. Frankville in S.W. 7+ of Sec. 25 village platted Oct.
14, 1853, P.O. Sept. 6, 1853. P.M. David W. Currier, disc. June 30, 1911. Free-
port in the N.W. ln ol the S.W . % of Sec. 13, Decorah Twn. May 25, 1854. P.O.
established April4, 1854, P.M. Ole Heg. Disc. and re-established until finally
disc. Nov. 30, 1905. In 1905 it also was the contender of the County seat. Haw-
keye in Windsor Twn. Fayette and was known as St. Francis. Hyde in the N.W.
% of S.W. Vt ot Sec.19, Frankville Twn. P.O. June 3, 1886, P.M. William
Marsch. Disc. Jan. 3, 1889.

Isted in N.W. of S.W . % of Sec. 24, Pleasant Twn. P.O. Oct. 2tr, 1890. P.M.
Halvor P. Forde, Dec. 20, 1895. Jamestown - a village in S.E. Y+, of Sec. 12

Frankville Twn. P.O. July 23, 1851, P.M. James B. Cutter, disc. April 1, 1852.
Kendalville in the N.W. Yq of the N.E. % and S.W. of the N.E. % of Sec. 33,
Fremont Twn. formerly named Twin Springs, but changed with the P.O. Feb.
29, 1856, name changed Jan. 20,1874 disc. Aug 31, f915. Lewiston - in N.E. %
of Sec 28, Washington Twn. owned by Francis Rogers and he was a contender
for the County Seat in 1851 but never had a Post Office there, just held a trad-
ing post. Locust Lane a village in center of Sec. 6 Pleasant Twn. later called
Locust. P.O. Dec. 16, 1857. P.O. Henry Yager, disc. and re-established. Lima -

in Westfield Twn. in Fayette Co. Marysville - first name given to the settlement
known as Calmar but no P.O. named Maryville. Maynard - in Harlan Twn. in
Fayette County. Melrose in S.W. Yt oI Sec 8 Lincoln Twn. Jan. 23, 1857. No
Post Office. Moneek - S.W. Yo oI the N.W. % of Sec. 1. Bloomfield Twn. June
23, 1855. It contended for the County seat in 1851, P.O. Sept. 5, 1851. P.M.
Samuel Johnson disc. Jan" 23, 1864. Morgan in N.W. % of Sec. 7, Orleans,
Feb. 2, 1857. Morgan H. Howard, disc. Dec. 28, 1866. Nasset - in N.E. % of
Sec. 28, Gleenwood Twn. P.O. Feb.27,1892. P.M. Hogan O. Nasset. Disc.
Mar. 31, 1904. Navan - At the common corner of Sec. 29 - 30 - 31 - 32 Jackson
Twn. P.O. Mar. 16, 1870. P.M. John Lawrence, disc. June 30, 1909. Nordness -

a village on N 7z of the S.E. % of Sec. 10, Springfield Twn. P.O. July 24, 1885.
P.M. Edgar French, disc. Aug. 31, 1907. Old Mission - same as Agency, No
Post Office ever named Old Mission.

Orleans - P.O. in common corner of Sec. 29 - 30 - 3l - 32 of Orleans Twn.
P.O. May 21,1854, P.M. Seth W. Murray, disc. Nov. 14, 1857. Plyrnouth Rock
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like Clifton. Samaon in the N.W. % of Sec. 15, Pleasant Twn. Sept 22,1893.
P.O. P.M. Franklin P. Samson and disc. Sept 26, 1894.

Sattre in center of Sec. 14, Pleasant Twn. P.O. Nov. 7, 1895, P.M. Erik H.
Forde, disc. Nov. 15, 1905. St.Terrance now part of Clermont. St. Ansgar St.
Cecelia close to Charles City also known as l,ower Wapsie. St. Clement close to
Spillville. St. Rose. St. Lucas - then priginated and known as Stadeltown in
Fayette Co. P.O. Sept. 12, 1882. Shinebone Alley - settlers knew this place,
that later changed to Elgin. Staceyville - Riceville. Valley City - N.E. 7o of Sec.
8 and the S.E. % of the S.E. Yt Sec.5 Washington Twn. near present location
of Fort Atkinson, never had P.O. Washington Prairie - village in N.W. % of
Sec. 34 in Glenwood Twn. P.O. Dec. 12,1870. P.M. Daniel Hawes disc. Aug.
31, 1863. Williamantic in West side of Sec. 23, Fremont Twn. Aug. 30, 1856.
P.M. Herman Billings disc. May 9, 1863. Winneshiek - in Sec. 25 Bloomfield
Twn. P.O. Sept.5, 1851. P.M. Elias M. Topliff, disc. Jan. 10, 1865. Woodside -

in Sec. 8 Frankville Twn. Jan. 5, 1876. P.M. Christopher A. Estrem, disc. Feb.
26, 1886. Woodville in the west part of Sec. 26, Glenwood Twn. P.O. June 20,
1866 P.M. Hans Olson. Disc. Feb. 23,1887.

How they got the County seat settled was related by some very old timers
that a messenger was to get some form of Government book from one point to
another place would delay or even get the messenger so inebriated that he lost
his way or he be unable to get the books there on time and another story was
that the messenger was well paid to drop them in the river or get lost so Decor-
ah became the County seat. County was first divided in 3 precincts and elec-
tions were held first at the home of W. M. Day (A morman who returned from
the great "Morman March" to Salt Lake, Utah had passed through Southern
part of Iowa in 1846, when Iowa became a state.") Another precinct voting was
in the house of Francis Rogers named Lewiston; Precinct No. 3 in the house of
John De Cow in Moneek, prior to March 8, 1852. Consequently changes were
made in the boundary line. Division between 2 and3 precinct was changed and
made to run between 7 and 8, thus throwing one more tier of Twn. into the
third precinct. Precinct No. 2 covered three times as much territory and was 10
miles wide and 12 miles long. Then changed numbers and by 1855, proper
names given to each Twn. Some interesting census figures we note of 1880:
Washington Twn. had 947 population. Festina 127 . ln 1940 Washington had
1048 and Festina same numbers. It also shows there were no noteworthy fac-
tory or commercial enterprise tollerated in this area to really bring the people
into the community. Strictly agriculture. Records of various types were made.
We find that most settlers gaye names or rivers or some slang name given to
some particular place that gave rise to the above "Ghost Towns" or settle-
ments then known in this area. Under the heading of Westfield-authentic re-
cords show that there had been a Catholic settlement and had placed an adver-
tisement in the Fayette County Paper of June 4, 1858 as follows, "Important to
Catholics. - The society of Catholics in this vicinity have purchased a site, and
are intending to erect a church edifice thereon, during the coming season, and
would invite the attention of those desiring a home in Iowa, to the advantages
which this point presents. Fine and cheap lands, abundance of wood and
water, and no healthier county in the great North-West.
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westfield, April 2, 1858. By order of the committee.26tf" By checking some

church records as the distance that came to Festina for worship, met another
researcherin the person of Atty oliver w.Stevenson, of Fayette Sept. 10, 1941.
Later was joined with Prof. Reque of Decorah also bound for hiitoric events
and most interested in Twin Springs that threw a light on the "Neutral
Grounds" in the Indian and early settlers that all respeited this piece of re-
served tract of land. Since the Indians had to travel across into Minnesota to
get the Red-stone for their "Calumet Peace pipe, is made of this stone quarried
from Neutral Red-stone. All tribes were allowed to travel over enemy territory
to get the so prized red-stone. They cross back and forth way intc I[., aftei
they had gone down the river to Arkansas where fishermen told them of the
bold bearded men with fire-sticks so none cared to mix with them. but re-
turned.

Names found in the early church records were as follows: Catherine Green,
Patrick and Anne (Ducan) Green, Francis Gregg, Daniel Thomas Smith,
Amos and Mary (Kelly) Smith, Thomas and Cecilia Kelly, Margaret O'Leary,
Tim and Mary (Sullivan) O'Leary, John Driscoll, Rose Mceuirk, Henry N. and
Mary Sutton. The later ones gave a deed to Rt. Rev. Clement Smith of
Dubuque for lots 5 and 6 on block 4 in west part of westfield, March 29, 1858.
westfield being in Fayette as its known today was at the fartherest tip of the
Neutral Ground, the south bank of the river being the dividing line. From
other sources I have the names of more settlers in and around. iohn patrick
Cassidy and Mary (carroll) Cassidy, in 1855 under the heading of st.Terrance,
now known as Clermont, James and Mary Jane Curran, John Richard and
Mary Fitzgerald, Ellen, Thomas and Margaret Flynn, Mike and Mary
McGuire, Peter and Johanna McGuire, Catherine, peter and reresa Dernsey,
J. H. McPowers, Fanny Magdalen, John and Anna (Robinson) Burke; Mary
Fitzsimmons; Mike, John, Patrick and Mary (Farrel) McDonald, Rose Morrij,
lu.l"r a1d Mary Galagher, Daniel Malley, Mary, Robert and Mary (Riley)
Dickey, Michael and Mary (Willighan) Murphy, Mary Elizabeth, James and
Sarah (Fitzpatrick) Kernan, Cornelius Sullivan, Catherine Garvey, Catherine
Schuler, Charles, James and Bridget (McCarmel) Fitzsimmons, Joseph and
Clara (Kaisel) Pope, Frank Kaiser, Terrance Fitzsimmons, Joseph Brennigan,
John_ and Mary (Gay) Brannigan, Joseph Wolfe, Maryann Carolan, Mary,
Patrick and Mary (Brennen) Foley, Tom and Biddy powers.

In Bradford, now known as Nashua area we have the following names: 1885
Lucy, Frank and Mary Wirtzel, Andrew and Mary Herbst, and son Francis,
Daniel Ahman, Maryann Martin. washington was a settlement in Chickasaw
and later known as North washington, the first catholic church in chickasaw
County that separated from Festina Parish. others followed as Stadeltown (St.
L-ucad - Spillville St. clement nearly built up simultaneously in the year of
1854, when Spielman with others settlers living near him built a church and he
donated Bells, and also one for the Festina church in memory of the first par-
ish in this area. Then the bishop sent a resident priest at Fesfina in the peison
of Rev. P. Laurent and next year was replaced by Rev. L. DeCoilly, tdSO. tn
1856 the church records show 95 christianings, 19 marriages, while the first
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entry was 40 baptisms and 8 marriages. In 1857, the 3rd priest came named
Rev. I. M. Flamming, a native of Korich, Luxemburg who remained until
transferred to St. Donatus. He founded the Altar and Rosary Society, recorded
200 baptisms and 32 marriages. In Dec. 1858 came the Rev. P. Feddermann
and he remained until 1816, recorded 62 baptisms and 15 marriages the first
year made lots of improvements. These first priests had to travel to outlying
missions before communities built their own edificies of worship. They con-
sidered this to be the Mother Church and therefore records were kept here, til
later each parish had their own records. Rev. P. Fedderman became or joined
the Capuchin Order and was then known as Pater Peter Solanus. Lots of set-

tlers were homesteading and flocked to the rich land, ideal locations, with the
crafts men, abundantly well scattered for businesses beside agriculture terri-
tory kept the farmers busy clearing acres and acres of forest for more pastures
and other farming needs. More homes were built, lots of improvements for
towns as railroads etc. Although the rest of the state was well settled, this area
where the "Neutral Grounds" had been was not to far advanced therefor fac-
tories wre sought and the Woolen Mills got into existance only to be ravished
by fire and never built up. Grist mill and logging was profitable and it took
man power to haul these logs to mill and finished lumber brought up from
Prairie du Chien, Wis. the center of trading by land and by river boats, up
from New Orleans, LA. That was the only method of getting finished articles to
the ever increasing culture, iron all finished brought with boats, like bolts,
nails, hinges, etc. Later wire for various phases of work.

By this time the log church was far too small that Rev. F. Hannash began
with the stone structure, of lime stones quarried from the limestone about 1

mile west of the village then owned by Andrew and Rachel Meyer, who also
had dedicated the land to the town or village of Twin Springs, then platted in
lots and sold to the early settlers, and to anyone in the commercial line. Most
all work and hauling of material was done by the parishioners and legends has
it that women assisted in bringing drink to the horses and refreshment to the
hard working laborer. Many amusing incident happened with the language
barrier and one man named Pollack could not speak German or English got a

few words to Father Hannash when asked who all want to help saying "Ich
Ochs, fahr Kirch Holz." Translated meant that he offered to haul wood to
church with the yoke of oxen. Same time some immigrants with the name of
Bernard and sons Joseph Lutkenhaus came here from Germany and were ship-
builders made it similar as the ships built with lumber criss-crossing with the
hollow space between made it so strong, done likewise with the stones, that ac-

counts of the church double wall. By crushing the stones obtain a mortor, and
hauling it up in wooden buckets to the men working on the building accom-
plished a massive structure, to withstand all elements of nature for years to
come. Main building being 90 x 45 foot in size at a cost of $7000, but no
church was complete without a pipe organ at a cost of $1000. Being dedicated
in 1863 by Rt. Rev. Clement Symth, OCS. O. D.D., then bishop of Dubuque.
Father Hannash overseen the building the school and entrusted it the lay
teacher Fredrich Heine, followed by Bierman and the last one being Baldweg.
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Rev. Conrad Schulte came in 1867 and remained to 1g70. Then Rev. John
Urbarny was appointed and under his direction the teachers home and par-
sonage was erected. He entrusted the school to the Franciscan Sisters of per-
petual Adoration from St. Rose Convent, La Crosse, wis., who took over the
school system to its present day. Later lay teachers were again employed, ad-
ding and improving as the times demanded. Rev. John Ur6arny r"*ea faittr-
fully for six years, then transferred to Lansing, Iowa.

In March 1877 Rev. Augustine Sauter began his twenty-eighth year of con-
tinual service, with various assistants helping during trri tlire were: Rev. J.
Aulers' next was Rev. B. Nacke, Rev. Albers, Rev. J. Schleuter. Rev. H.
Gehling, Rev. J. P. Hoffman. Rev. B. Forkenbrook, Rev. G. Ehl. and Rev. p.
Friedman.

During his pastorage three sons of the parish dedicated themselves to the
priesthood: Rev. (Theo.) Clemence o.s.B. fhuente. Rev. Henry J. Gehling and
Rev. Wm. Cremer, July 26, 1901.

Improvements made then were the east wing added to the church or pour
Soul chapel, and the parsonage enlarged at theiost of $4000. In 1g90 stations
around the cemetery erected at a cost of $1700 in 1892. The west wing added
giving the church its customary cross-form when the perpetual Help ivas im-
ported from Rome and dedicated with privilege of reciting the Litany in Ger-
man, but abrupted whe-n_ world war I stopped the Germins, and no English
version was available. No permission granfed later so it has not deminished
the devotion still held up in this parish. In 1879 the church steeple remodeled
and a fine clock installed for $1500. Calvary Group on cemeteiy erected and
fine stained windows with two bells added io the other bell, given by Joseph
Spielman. 1900 the parsonage remodeled, u,ith new heating ryrlt.- installed-in
church and new pews added. More teachers employed ana tne Convent built in
1901. New banners, vestments and confessionai rue.e rargely gifts and came in
1880. when Father Sauter celebrated his 25th annivers'ary it the priesthood
built the Sacred Heart chapel on the cemetery in memory oi the occasion, with
other mementos erected during his ministry.

Around the same time the chapel down in old Mission was erected and
dedicated to patron St. Anthony, brought about by the Huber-Gaertner, in
June 13, 1885, was later named the smallest chapel in the world, although lots
more smaller shrines are abundant in the states and other countriei. ttre
armed forces seen them in the service,

.. 
The parish of our Lady of Seven Dolors sped forward spiritual and some la-

dies that dedicated their lives in various Convents were: Bucheit Anna, Sr.
Mebhtild. Bucheit Magdalen, Sr. Marcia, Bucheit wahurga, Sr. Teresa,
Broihier _Kate, Sr. Eugenia Broihier Mary, Sr. Chlothild, Crimer Mary, Sr.
Sanctia, Dessel Josephine, Sr. Letetia, Doerr Anna, Sr.Sebastian, Doerr Katie,
Sr. Columba, Elsbernd Ruth, Sr. Berneta, Elsbernd Helen, Sr. Mary Mark,
Elsbernd Rosemary, Sr. El Marie, Funke Anna, Sr. Avica, Funke Barbara, sr.
Chrysantha, Feierfeil Margaret Margareta, Sr. Norberta, Gerleman Mary, Sr.
M. Edmunda, I{ageman Mary, Sr. Thadea, Hageman Johanna, Sr. Bonielia,
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Hageman Anna, Sr. Thadelia, Hageman Verena, Luitgardis, Hackman
Agatha, Sr. Anise, Hackman Marcella, Sr. Phylis Ann, Holthaus, Christine,
Sr. Anacleta, Huber Anna, Sr. De Padua, Kleisart Katie, Sr. Veronica,
Kleisart Sophia, Sr. Evangelist, Kuennen Rose, Sr. Cecelia, Lechtenberg
Laura, Sr. Charitas, Leichtnam Mary, Sr. Ladislaus, Leichtnam Barbara, Sr.
Flavia Lutkenhaus Sophia, Sr. Myron, Lutkenhaus Marie, Sr. Antoinetta,
Lutkenhaus Julia, Sr. Julia, Meyer Carolina, Sr. Constancia, Meyer Amalia,
Sr. Irene, Meyer Carrie, Sr. Fedelis, Schmitz Mary, Sr. Emunda, Schmitz
Catherine, Sr. Rosalia, Scholbrock Mary, Sr. Rosalindis, Scheidelmantel
Amalia, Sr. Ambros, Smith Adela, Sr. Stella, Smith Irma - candidate died.
Thuehte Agnes, Sr. Eustachia, Thuente Christine, Sr. Reimunda, Thuente
Katie, Sr. Emiliana, Thuente Anne, Sr. Mary Rose, Tekippe Seraphia, Sr.
Idelfonse, Urbarny Margaret, Sr. Kunkgunda, Vollmecke Mary, Sr. Corona,
Vollmecke Christine, Sr. Verona, Vollmecke Margaret, Sr. Beneta, Wenthold
Teckla, Sr. Albertona, Gossling Martha, Sr. Maryann, Massman Sr. Maryann.

More men of the parish stepped to the alter namely Rev. Henry Holthaus,
July 26, 1910; Rev. Alphonse Elsbernd, S.V.D. May 9, 1912; Rev. Urban
Bucheit, June 9, 1930; Rev. Herman Schmitz, O.S.C., June 6, 1933; Rev.
(Linus) Owens Tekippe, O.S.B. June 10, 1935; Rev. Joseph Vollmecke, June
15, 1935.

This area felt the call to the colors of every skirmish and the war called two
men for the civil war in the person of John Tekippe, born Jan. ll, 1821 and
Christian Wolf , born Oct.26, 1837 died June 27 ,1931 at Festina. World war I
the following men answered the nations call: Frank Elsbernd, Fred
Rosenbaum, died overseas in hospital, wounded in action, Hugo Schupanitz,
Otto Schneberger, Anton Reicks and Ferdinand Reicks, Alphonse Bucheit,
Louis Gerleman, Bernard Heying, Otto Schneberger, Hugo Lensing, John
Uhlenhake, Othmar Moser, Raymond Krysan, Joe Miller, Peter Smith, John
Rosenbaum, Fred Rosenbaum, Math Vollemcke, Joe Moellers.

Many registered but were not drafted. Following years seen others serve
their term and others just had to register and not all were in the books. In
World War II the following left for the camps: Leo and Andrew Balk, A;
Norbert Boeckman, A; Alfred Busch, A; Aloysuis Bucheit, A; Mark Bucheit,
N; Norbert Ehler, N; Paul Elpert, A; Herbert Einck, A; Andrew Gerstenkorn,
A; Severin Holthaus, A; Rudi Holthaus, A; Alois Hageman, A; Romuald
Elsbernd, A; Paul Kafka, A, C; Raymond Kipp, A, C; Bruno lrnsing, N;
Daniel Lensing, N; Gabriel Lensing, N; Linus Lensing, A; Lucile Lensing,
Wac.; Ralph Lensing, A; Rudolph Lutkenhaus, A; Edwin Rothmeyer, A;
Cornelius Rothmeyer, A; Fred Rosenbaum, A; George Rosenbaum, A; Clefus
Schrandt, A. C; Hugo Schrandt, A; Wm. Schrandt, A; Omer Schuler, A;
Norbert Schuler, A; Cyril Schneeberger, A; Wm. H. Schneeberger Jr., A;
Jerome Schneeberger, N; Donald Schneeberger, N; Kenneth Schneeberger, A,
C; John Schupanitz, N; Jerome Einck, A.

Now came the registered men not serving in war time: Bengfort Dennis,
Bengfort Harold, Bengfort Marcelinus, Beckman Leon Francis, Bucheit
Robert James, Bucheit Ronald, James Henry, Ehler Norbert, Einck Gerald,
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Einck Jerome T., Einck Leander Hugo, Einck Patrick, Einck Leo Robert,
Einck Raymond Ed., Elsbernd Leo, Elsbernd Raymond Nickolas, Frana
Stanler, Gardner Robert, Giesing James Leo, Hageman Ermin Philip,
Hageman Ernest H, Hageman Quinton John, Hageman Henry Donald,
Hageman John Joseph, Holthaus Rufus Felix, Huber James Anthony, Huber
Frank, Huber Leo, Huinker Donald Leo, Huinker Gary Leo, Huinker Paul,
Kuennen Mary Jane, Kuennen Richard. Kipp Daniel Lavern, Kipp Eugene
Ray, Kipp Lavern Herman, Kipp Leon John, Lechtenberg Mark Herman,
Lensing Dean Daniel, Lensing John Arthur, Lensing Marcellus Charles,
Lensing Stephen Aloy, Lensing Jerome Jr., Lensing Vincent Alexander,
Lutkenhaus John Rudolph, Luzum Paul Anthony, Moellers Claire W,
Rothmeyer Carol Albert, Rothmeyer Gordon Frank, Rothmeyer Jerome Ed.,
Rothmeyer Linus Frances, Rothmeyer Lyle l.eander, Schneeberger James Ed,
Rothmeyer Leroy Alf, Schneeberger Paul Jos, Schrandt Theo Jos, Steinlage
Anthony Albert, Steinlage Tekippe George [ro, Thuente Joseph Greg,
Thuente Vernon Lambert, Thuente Virgil D. Jr, Thuente Muriliue Eraneus,
Tieskoetter Frank B., Wenthold Francis Jos, Wenthold Gerald John,
Wenthold James F, Wenthold John G., Wenthold Rudolph, Wolfe George,
Wolfe Zeno.

Victims in World War I were Fred Rosenbaum, seen action in France, mor-
tally wounded and died in a French hospital. Then later shipped for buriel in
Festina. Bernand Heying and Joseph Moellers died in southern camps when
the Fluenza ravaged the States. Both interned on our cemetery. Cyril
Schneeberger died in action and first buried in the Phillipines, later shipped
for buriel Feb. 1949 with military escort.

The American kgion here are with the Halverson-Giesen Post of Calmar.
Legion Auxiliary also of Calmar, and, V.F.W. in Decorah. Other military per-
sonnel were decorated for bravery and records held at Decorah. No traitor
among us then.

Chronological recording of this area.

U.S. to Thomas S. Wilson March 10, 1852 Patent 12734. Book L41 Pg.238

U.S. to Thomas S. Wilson Aug. 8, 1854 Patent 12734. Book OE Pg. 133
s120.

U.S. to Francis J. Huber Oct. 20, 1860 Patent 72207 Boak OE Pg. 136

Huber Francis & Mary to Mathias Loras, Bishop B 29 M0
Nov. 20, 1854 - W. deed for cemetery and school purpose.

U.S. to Andrew Meyer June 13, 1851, 4993 E 132 1st entry.
SE of SW of NE % also SE of SW of NW %

Dedication of Twin Springs Oct. 17,1856 A & L 338. Containing 12 blocks
by order of the court. Grantors acknowledge but do not sign. Twin Springs
platted Oct. 17,1856. Sec. 23, Township 96 Rg. 9 Sec. 23, Township Washing-
ton,96 Range 9, W.5 PM. 96 - 9 173

1854, March 7. Meyer And. & Rachel to Bishop Mathias l.oras B 146 $200
1854, March 7. Kalaiseman Wm. and wife Maria to Bishop Mathias Loras W.
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Deed SE of NE % Sec 23 (8 Acres) B 156 $50

Rt. Rev. Clement Symth to Frederich Hannash 12 Lots W. Deed SE SW de-
scription in Book A 3 0 29 1864.

Times changed the version and all land and deeds were deeded back to the
parish thats the reason of later years were deed to various clergy of the parish.

No one failed to comply with the law of the times.

Huber Louis T. & Helena to Archbishop John J. Keane W. B 338
1902, April1. S.E. I.ot 1 Block 1

Archbishop James John Keane of Dubuque to Our Lady of VII Dolors
Church April19. 1913.

1856, Oct., 17 Block to Geo Dryel
lrne 22,1857 Block 2 Frances Schupanitz
1857 June 22, Block 5 to Herman Lansing
1864 Jan. 1, Block 3 to Theo Bloniger
1864 Sept. 10, Block 4 to Nicolaus Wittman
1864 June 26. Block 7 to Joe Dwiessel
1857 June 26, Block 6 to George Dryel

1864 Oct. 14, Clemens Funke dedicated the upper part of town, east of
church and sold lots to Bernard Woehl, Heitkemper, Gehling, Wm.
Kamphaus, Gerleman Wm., Hilar Trofel, Charles Hess & Mary, Wm. Hess,
John Meyer, R. A. Teirney, L. Huber, G. Steinbach, Herman Massman, Anton
Lutkenhaus, J. E. Quirk, Kaupel, T. Reicks, Wm. Holthaus, Ph. Bucheit, G. &
Anton Heitkemper, J. Elsbernd, H. Rademaker, Goe, Kamphaus, H. Gehling,
Anton Lutkenhaus, Fred Gerleman, Fred Eimers, Bernd Brincks, Bernd
Grewing, Dom. Kellen, John Elpert, Theo. Bullerman, Elizabeth Einck, Joe
Bodensteiner, Elz Dumer, Eberhard Gerleman, Henry Lutkenhaus.

1861 Louis Centlivire built a Brewery and sold it to George Silot then to
Anthony F.Gaertner for it had been built with the beer cellar that teamster
could drive in and even turn around. Working with a lot of help that it cost up
to $30,000 with all the vats, wooden mash tubs, huge storage bins to ferment
and later more space needed for finished products. Fire swept through it one
nite, but folks were surprised that some had fled without arousing the others
that arson was suspected. It was rebuilt but not so large amount being brewed
as before, and prohibition stopped it all. It was sold to Martin Meyer, who sold
it to Tom Schneberger, then to Wm. Hartman and to the present owner
Herbert Einck.

Twin Springs changed its name when the Post Office being established 1863
and named Festina, a Latin word from the Vespers. Remained religious com-
munity, but also was industrious building up to its present capacity. 1857
Frances Schupanits began the Mercantile business by building the store. Near-
ly same year Conrad Dessel another peddler peddling their ware in the com-
munity. A saddle shop run by another Charles Meyer later went to Sioux City.
Craftsmen like carpenter crews were different ones like Lutkenhaus Henry,
Feierfeil with his men, Lechtenberg some mason crew, Mallers, Wm. Balk but
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farmers got their own machinery helping neighbors like thresher crews was a
social affair with some two to three thresher machines, threshing the stack of
grain in setting until combines done away with cornmunity affairs" Women
came to the assistance of neighbors feeding the threshing crew.

Another were barn raising brought the help of the neighborhood with their
piked poles to the aid of the men, raising the assembled frame work, up to be
lifted into the foundation cut by the carpenters to the base of the structure well
anchored with wooden pins made by some of the help. The goal was that to get
the rafters and shingling it so the merriment could begin. some form of music
for the crowd have their barn dance. It takcs many a day until the many details
for the finished barn.

The post office began in 1863 after it had been in Washington Township at
Louisville 21,/z miles SE of Fort at the house of Francis Rogers. Josiah Goddard
was the post master. Post office was temporarily established at Festina in 1863
and re-established three times trast in 1919 by John Schupanitz, then Hugo
Schupanitz as it went temporarily to Albert Bushman until another post mas-
ter being appointed, in the person of Phylis Lechtenberg.

ln 1922 Frank Miller bought out the Dessel Store and later rented it to J. F.
Etteldorf Jan.2,1932, was the General Store with hardware fencing, farm sup-
plies, stock minerals, paints etc. Etteldorf sold contents to Roy Behrens but
later closed it for good.

1917 John Lensing erected a brick building and home combined had a fine
store then sold it to his son Jerome Lensing in 1944, when he discontined it.
John B. Lensing moved his goods to the Bank Bldg. he purchased from O.P.D.
Ode for $750.

1906 Festina Telephone Co. was established having its switch-board in
Shupanits Store until taking over by Miss Frances Elsbernd when it was moved
to her residence, until it gave up as the phone company being bought up by
Paul Kuhn and the dial phone changed the party lines to by-party lines in
r97 t.

1BS0 - 95 Elpert grocery store flourished in upper town until around 1930
converted to a dwelling house then sold to Mrs. Emma Lutkenhaus, and sold
to Mrs. Victor Smith. Heirs sold it to Mrs. Edmund Schmitz. 1918 Festina
Bank building erected and opened for serryice in April and closed in 1934 then
bought up by John Lensing July 12, 1938 for $750. 1856 Anton Lutkenhaus Sr.
being a wagonmaker, later added farm repair well fixing, pump repairs done
by A. J. Lutkenhaus Jr. with his father John Lutkenhaus. Business sold then to
Alois Meinert of Rose Creek, MN. Rebuilt the whole business in a new build-
ing, added welding, etc. Farmers Co-operative Creamery was organized by the
Pioneer Farmers until all switch to milk hauling Feb. 15, 1944.

Lensing Bros. built a garage serviced by different ones with gas pump con-
nected with it. Rented it to John Kipp and Adolf Bullerman then back to the
Lensing Bros. closecl for business.
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1890 Mathias Pitzelberger had opened a smail grocery store later added
other commodies became a general trading store like the rest. wm.
Schneberger bought it from the heirs in1924 continued the store cafe or tavern
with other odds and ends.

1930 A. L. Lutkenhaus erected filling station on the newly constructed hi-
way no. 11 and has changed hands several times. First to walter Schrandt,
then to his cousin cletus Schrandt, back to Lutkenhaus rented to Marcs
Bengfort and sold to Herbert Einck and now his son Gerald Einck owns it.
Ralph Lensing erected building to cater to trucks and traffic, sold it to Reicks
and he enlarged it and built a recreation hall beside it. Named it,,Zipper.,,

. Jerome Lensing built a large chicken house for poultry business only to quit
it after a few years. Sold the whole set up to Felix Ameling as Felix Ameling
had sold his farm with the rock quarry to Duane Bruening, with the extra sei
of bldgs. at the end of town.

1930 wm. Scholbrock opened a feed mill and lots of grinding for the farm-
ers then sold it to the Rath Packing co. of waterloo with Robirt Lensing as
manager.

Maquoketa valley took over the old creamery as a collecting station for the
milk routes managed by Adolph Bullerman, asst. by Norberi Schuler. 1931
band oi gypsies of 8 cars camped in Schupanitz pasture had to be moved by
sherriff, q'arreling band among themselves, were moved out. 1900 Georgl
Kipp had blacksmith shop, shoed horses, repaired farm tools, practiciig
veterarian medicine for farmers, for their cattle. Hugo Hageman opened a garl
age with blacksmith and car repair. Rebuilt the garage when fire had siept
contents Jan. 3, 1931. Another fire took the whole business that he openeda
small shop across the road on the backside oI the lot.

1925 Electric lines built through here and in1926 the power line was built to
accomodate the various businesses, thereby serving our needs.

1929 Hi-way No. 11 was built and now better road being paved made mar-
keting better. Trucking began as a livelihood. 1st by Lensing Bros; then A. J.
Lutkenhaus; Bullerman, Bengfort and back to Adolph Bullerman.

1946 Festina Baseball were winners in the cow pasture league and members
were manager Irwin wenthold, pitcher Leo Luzum, catcher Linus Elsbernd,
lst base Cornelius Huinker, 2nd base Daniel lensing, short stop James
Schneeberger, 3rd base wm. H. Schneeberger, Jr., left field Norbert Einck,
center field Linus Huinker, right field Jerome Elsbernd, substitute Kenneth
Huinker and Robert Schneeberger.

ln 1926 Arthur lrnsing, and Alois Lensing, Clarence Rothmeyer and
Robert Schupanitz played for house parties and dances. Excellent band.
Festina could boast of a one family orchestra wm Scholbrock v orchestra,
playing for all occasions and out of the state all year round in 1946.

1866 diphtheria hit the community and some families lost two children that
some 20 children were sucumbed in the parish by the deceased.
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1836 diphtheria ravaged the Winnebago tribe took Yt of the 7000 strong.
1918 influenza broke up some homes but many were down and were lucky be-
side other communities. Home remedies saved many a one.

1908 July 18, Hail storm destroyed the crops and lots of damage done. 1933
July 1 and 2. Baseball size hail fell during the night pelting the buildings and
windows broken. 58 lights broken in the new school house, livestock killed and
crops ruined.

1915 June 1. Unusual thundershower lasting for several hours brought a
down pour that resulted in the washing out the dam and mill-race by the
Turkey River and lots of livestock perished in the high waters. Bridge north of
town torn out, another by the river washed away that people got stranded that
evening as it happened to be Ascension Day.

Small pox visited this area in 1930 and few family quarantined. R.ev. A. J.

Rubly also contracted it in the line o{ duty.

1967 4-1. The hi-way Hawkeye Bus connects Festina with the other towns
going south and back same evening.

1973 4-8 Arch-bishop Bryne and the Dalton were snow-bound after confir-
mation for several days as all roads treing blocked even hi-way.

1931 Some roaming gypsies camped in Schupanitz pasture and got in a ar-
gument and quarreling sherriff was called and order of some 50 tribe restored
that they moved and since none ever stopped here since"

1927 Thieves enter the creamery Christmas Eve, taking two firkins of butter
and some 50 prints but law caught up u'ith them, sentence for 10 years.

1931 March 13 or 14 Thieves relieve rhe creamery of its high quality butter
and no trace of culprit ever heard from. Lots of guesses but not positive.

1958 1-1 Festina Station was robbed Dec. and no trace of anything gave a
clue as to who it was.

1966-5-22 All religious articles sold after the renovation, statues etc. the bot-
tom of the Sacred Heart Altar on the cemetery was not restored. Same with the
School Altars and Confessional never showed up, by someone bent in destroy-
ing the accommodation for chapel service in school building.

1S7l 6-24 Double tornado struck this area, laying bare the trees. Power line
damaging buildings, houses and telephone or electric poles snapped off. Traf-
fic had to reroute to get through the town. Make shift lines were strung up to
restore power temporarily. Workmen were gotten from other places to help
out.

1958 12-26 Sisters home discontinued and taken by Mrs. Phylis
Lechtenberg.

1853 Farms owned by same family were few like H. Cramer 200 G. Beche 1,
Barney Huinker 150 were among the century farms.

1971 Phyllis Lechtenberg sold the Sisters convent to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Johnson and it became the best eating place in this area named "Lariat".
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